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Abstract
Eastern boundary current systems (EBCSs) experience dynamic fluctuations in seawater pH due to coastal
upwelling and primary production. The lack of high-resolution pH observations in EBCSs limits the ability to
relate field pH exposures to performance of coastal marine species under future ocean change (acidification,
warming). This 3-yr study describes spatio-temporal pH variability across the northern Channel Islands, along
a persistent temperature gradient (1–48C) within the eastern boundary California Current System. pH and
Conductivity, Temperature, Depth, and Oxygen sensors were deployed on island piers in eelgrass and kelp
habitat and on a subtidal mooring. Due to event-scale primary production, the temperature gradient across
the islands did not manifest in a pH gradient. We resolved spatial pH variability on diel (DpHT 0.05–0.2: photosynthesis), event-scale (DpHT <0.1–0.2: upwelling, phytoplankton blooms, wind relaxation), and seasonal
(DpHT 0.06: warming) time frames. In the kelp forest, summer mean pHT (8.01–8.02) and magnitude of diel
pHT cycles (DpHT 0.12–0.10) were comparable year-to-year, despite 2.18C warming from 2012 to 2014. Compared to nearby mainland sites, the northern Channel Islands experienced few low pH events. The majority
of pHT observations were >7.9. The lowest pH observations (>1 SD below mean pHT) occurred under either
warm (respiration during warm nights) or cold (advection of upwelled water) temperatures. We emphasize
the importance of incorporating site-specific environmental variability in studies of ocean change biology,
particularly in the design of multistressor experiments.

The heightened sensitivity of EBCSs to ocean change has already
been realized in economic losses of shellfish production (Barton
et al. 2012). The intensity of winds that are favorable to upwelling has increased in EBCSs (Sydeman et al. 2014) and upwelling
events are predicted to increase in duration and strength with
future climate change (Wang et al. 2015). As upwelling replenishes surface waters with nutrients yielding phytoplankton
blooms that draw pCO2 down to below atmospheric equilibrium
(Hales et al. 2005), changes in upwelling may also alter coastal
pH variability through influences on primary production in the
future. Our understanding of present-day patterns in coastal carbon chemistry is often underdescribed making it challenging to
predict which coastal zones will be resistant or vulnerable to the
effects of ocean change. In an effort to increase the knowledge
base on coastal pH variability in an EBCS, we examined pH heterogeneity across a small geographic scale and link patterns to local
and regional processes that are relevant for marine species and
coastal management.
As an EBCS with strong seasonal upwelling, the California
Current System (CCS), extending from southern British Columbia to Baja California, is extremely vulnerable to the effects of
ocean acidification (Feely et al. 2008; Gruber et al. 2012; Hauri

Coastal marine ecosystems are complex environments with
spatio-temporal variability in productivity and bulk water mass
movement. Physical and biological processes give rise to spatially
unique pH-seascapes and are expected to change with climate
change (Hofmann et al. 2011; Hauri et al. 2013; Hoegh-Guldberg
et al. 2014; Takeshita et al. 2015). Particularly, eastern boundary
current systems (EBCSs) are predicted to be one of the first coastal
ecosystems to cross thresholds of ocean acidification due to
coastal upwelling (Gruber et al. 2012). While upwelling is a natural phenomenon, the associated onshore delivery of low pH
water is exacerbated by ocean acidification (Feely et al. 2008).
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et al. 2013). Summertime upwelling contributes to seasonal
and spatial pH variability in the CCS (Hauri et al. 2013). Individual upwelling events have increased in duration and intensity from 1967 to 2010 (Iles et al. 2012). Both field data and
model simulations of future conditions show that near-shore
pH is lower than offshore surface waters (Feely et al. 2008;
Gruber et al. 2012). Thus the vulnerability to ocean acidification lies in coastal habitats. Near-shore (50 km) CCS waters
already exhibit pH levels outside of preindustrial conditions,
and a complete departure from the present-day pH variability
envelope is predicted to occur as early as 2040 (Hauri et al.
2013). While incorporating seasonal pH changes helps refine
predictive models, extensive documentation of event-scale to
short-term pH variability is lacking, making model predictions
uncertain in relation to species’ future exposures.
The scarcity of time-series pH data,* to inform experiments, hampers the understanding of organismal pH tolerance and adaptation. Observations from autonomous pH
sensors document patterns of natural pH variability in coastal
ecosystems that often meet or exceed the magnitude of predicted global ocean acidification (Hofmann et al. 2011). Use
of high-resolution, autonomously-collected environmental
data provides a major advantage over manual sampling
through the ability to identify short-term cycles and onset of
events (e.g., Frieder et al. 2012). Such data are necessary to
link habitat seawater chemistry to organismal pH tolerance
(e.g., Yu et al. 2011; Price et al. 2012; Frieder et al. 2014; Kapsenberg and Hofmann 2014) and extend our understanding
of future coastal ocean pH variability (Takeshita et al. 2015)
and ocean acidification trends (Keller et al. 2014). For biological experiments conducted on species in the CCS, treatments
designed to mimic future pH conditions often did not extend
outside the range of the species’ estimated present-day pH
(pCO2) exposure (Reum et al. 2015). Moreover, a handful of
such laboratory experiments revealed negative effects of
present-day conditions (Reum et al. 2015), which have also
been observed in the wild and in aquaculture production
(Barton et al. 2012; Bednar"sek et al. 2014). Although there is
evidence that some species have the potential to adapt to
changing pH (e.g., Kelly et al. 2013; Pespeni et al. 2013; Malvezzi et al. 2015), these efforts are in their infancy and require
detailed knowledge of environmental pH exposures. Therefore, we provide such environmental data and document pH
variability in a sub-region of the CCS.
One distinctive geographic feature in the CCS is the Santa
Barbara Channel (SBC), located in the Southern California
Bight (Fig. 1). The SBC is formed by a !908 turn in the coast-

Fig. 1. Three-year (2012–2014) sea surface temperature composite of
the Santa Barbara Channel region. Study sites are noted on San Miguel
Island north mooring (SMN, red circle), Prisoner’s Harbor pier on Santa
Cruz Island (PRZ, green circle), and Anacapa Island Landing Cove pier
(ALC, blue circle). Composite represents means for cloud-free pixels
using daily satellite images. Diamond indicates National Data Buoy
Center station 46054.

line at Pt. Conception and bound by the four northern
Channel Islands (San Miguel, Santa Rosa, Santa Cruz, and
Anacapa). The islands are part of the Channel Islands
National Park and National Marine Sanctuary. Across the
SBC, multiple abiotic gradients are established due to the
nearly-persistent cyclonic flow, unique bathymetry and east–
west orientation of the channel (Harms and Winant 1998).
For example, Pt. Conception creates a wind shadow such
that both wind and current strength decrease from west to
east along the islands (Harms and Winant 1998; Dorman
and Winant 2000). During upwelling-favorable wind stress,
equatorward flow north of Pt. Conception extends along the
islands (Harms and Winant 1998). Given the stronger winds,
currents, and cooler temperatures at San Miguel Island, the
pH signatures of upwelled waters may manifest as well. As
part of this study, we test the hypothesis that pH increases
from west to east along the coastline of the Channel Islands
following a gradient in temperature and upwelling (Harms
and Winant 1998). Identification of persistent pH gradients
across a species’ biogeographic range could aid studies of
local pH adaptation and acclimatization (Hofmann et al.
2014). In this effort, we quantify pH variability along the
northern Channel Islands and link observations to local and
regional scale physical and biological drivers.

Materials and procedures
Study region
Located in the Southern California Bight, the SBC is
!100 km long and 40 km wide with a central basin depth of
500 m, a sill at both the eastern (220 m) and western (430 m)
entrance and shallow connections between the islands (!40 m;
Harms and Winant 1998). In the Bight, equatorward flow is
influenced by the California Current (cold, near-surface,

*Time-series data presented in this study are publicly available via the
Santa Barbara Coastal LTER data repository. Reference: Kapsenberg,
L. 2016. Records of moored SeaFET pH, SeaBird CTD and oxygen at
Anacapa, Santa Cruz and San Miguel Islands, California from 2012 to
2015. doi:10.6073/pasta/1614ba24fd991842f09a936dffc1d5b2.
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increased to 20 min. Following linear interpolation when necessary, all data are reported on a 30 min frequency.

200–300 km offshore) and coastal poleward flow is facilitated
by the Southern California Counter Current (warm, high salinity, flow over the continental shelf is strongest in the fall and
winter) and the California Undercurrent (deep flow along the
continental slope; Lynn and Simpson 1987; Dong et al. 2009).
In the SBC, these dynamics result in flow that is generally east–
west along the mainland and west–east along the islands and
generate a nearly persistent cyclonic flow within the SBC
(Harms and Winant 1998; Dong et al. 2009).
The physical characteristics of the SBC result in multiple abiotic gradients across the Channel Islands. A persistent temperature difference of 1–48C is maintained between San Miguel
Island and Anacapa Island (Harms and Winant 1998), with a
front that oscillates along the center coastline of Santa Cruz
Island (Selkoe et al. 2006). Coastal upwelling north of Pt. Conception yields cool temperatures in the west and poleward flow
brings in warm water in from the east (Harms and Winant
1998; Lagerloef and Bernstein 1988; Otero and Siegel 2004). In
addition, wind and current strength decrease from west to east
(Harms and Winant 1998; Dorman and Winant 2000).

Data processing
Calibration samples for SeaFET sensors were collected 1–8
times during each deployment via SCUBA, free diving, or a
GO-FLOW (General Oceanics) bottle drop from the pier following Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) 1 (Dickson
et al. 2007). Samples were fixed immediately with saturated
mercuric chloride. Water samples were analyzed for pH258C
(spectrophotometric method, SOB 6b, Dickson et al. 2007;
using m-cresol purple from Sigma-AldrichV) and total alkalinity (AT, SOP 3b, Dickson et al. 2007; using open-cell titrator Mettler-Toledo T50). Salinity (YSI 3100 Conductivity
Instrument) was measured when no corresponding salinity
measurements were available from a CTDO sensor. In situ
pHT (total hydrogen ion scale) were calculated (CO2Calc,
Robbins et al. 2010) using either temperature recorded by
the SeaFET or CTDO sensor, when available, and using CO2
constants from Mehrbach et al. (1973) refit by Dickson and
Millero (1987). All pH data are reported as pHT.
SeaFET data processing followed methods from Bresnahan
et al. (2014) for single and multiple calibration samples, using
Matlab (R2012b). When SeaFET pH sensor deployments were
paired with CTDO sensors (May 2013–September 2014), temperature data from the CTDO sensors were used to correct for the
offset associated with the uncalibrated SeaFET thermistor. CTDO
sensors underwent factory calibration at the start and end of the
project. Between deployments, sensors were rinsed with DI water
and dilute Triton-X. CTDO data were interpolated onto the SeaFET sampling period and all data were reported in Coordinated
Universal Time, unless specified otherwise. For one 24-h gap,
CTDO data were interpolated to match the deployment length
of the pH sensor at ALC when necessary for computations. Rare
low pH observations, where pH declined to below pH 7.7 within
two observations and independent of changes in temperature,
were removed for quality control. Oxygen saturation data,
recorded by the CTDO sensor, were converted to dissolved oxygen (DO, lmol kg21), using the oxygen solubility combined fit
conversion equation from Garc!ıa and Gordon (1992).
Due to the lack of salinity data throughout the 3-yr study
period, we only provide estimated aragonite saturation state
(Xarag) and pCO2 calculations for the period during which
CTDO sensors were deployed at SMN and ALC. AT timeseries were predicted (AT pred) using an established relationship of AT with observed sea surface salinity (SSSo) and temperature (SSTo), for Equatorial Upwelling regions as described
by Lee et al. (2006), where SSSo and SSTo were recorded by
CTDO sensors at each site:
R

Sites and sensor deployments
To test the hypothesis that abiotic environmental gradients
establish a pH gradient, we quantified pH variability on different temporal and spatial scales. SeaFET pH sensors (Martz et al.
2010) and Conductivity, Temperature, Depth, and Oxygen sensors (CTDO sensors, Sea-Bird Electronics 37-SMP-ODO MicroCAT C-T-ODO (P) Recorder) were deployed at three sites along
the northern Channel Islands: (1) Anacapa Island Landing
Cove pier (ALC, 34800.9850 N, 119821.7240 W) in a marine
reserve with kelp forest habitat, (2) Santa Cruz Island Prisoner’s
Harbor pier (PRZ, 34801.2250 N, 119841.0570 W) surrounded by a
large shallow eelgrass bed (Zostera pacifica), and (3) San Miguel
Island northern subtidal mooring (SMN, 34803.4170 N,
120820.7310 W) at 6 m in open water over a sandy bottom at
18 m depth (Fig. 1). Sensors at ALC and PRZ were deployed at
3–4 m depth and <1 m from the benthos on a pier piling. For
reference, ALC and PRZ represent environmental conditions
relevant to benthic marine invertebrates whereas SMN reflects
environmental conditions relevant to pelagic life stages such as
free-swimming invertebrate larvae. pH sensors were first
deployed in 2012 at ALC and PRZ and recorded pH and temperature every 30 min for 10 s reading periods. pH sensors were
not pumped. In May 2013, CTDO sensors were deployed in
addition to pH sensors at ALC and PRZ. CTDO sensors were
actively pumped through an antifouling passage and temperature, salinity, pressure, and dissolved oxygen were recorded
every 15 min. In August 2013, the sensor array from PRZ was
moved to SMN for a 1-yr overlapping period of data collection
with ALC. During this time a pH sensor was intermittently
deployed at PRZ. At each site sensors were swapped every 2–3
months. SeaFET sensor surfaces did not exhibit biofouling on
recoveries. Following the last CTDO sensor deployments in
September 2014, sampling frequency on pH sensors was

AT

pred

5 2294164:883ðSSSo 235Þ10:393ðSSSo 235Þ2 2
4:523ðSSTo 229Þ20:2323ðSSTo 229Þ2

(1)

AT pred was corrected (AT corr) for observed offsets from
measured AT on calibration samples compared to AT pred;
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crete samples from sensor observations for deployments
with >1 discrete calibration sample (Fig. 2). The resultant estimated standard uncertainty of pH data presented here differed by site and was 60.023 (SMN), 60.033 (PRZ),
and 60.022 (ALC). The error in pH due to the use of uncalibrated SeaFET thermistors (deployments February 2012–May
2013, September 2014–May 2015) was 60.005 and did not
impact the estimated standard uncertainty. The accuracy of
field samples is less than the resolution of SeaFET pH sensors
(0.001) and pH is reported to a precision of 0.01.
Post calibration of CTDO sensors revealed negligible drifts
in oxygen, salinity, and temperature. A total of six in situ
water samples were collected for Winkler determination for
dissolved oxygen (Wetzel and Likens 1991) and showed a
mean 0.9% 60.9% positive offset from sensor observations
(maximum offset was 2.4%, see Supporting Information 1).
Post calibration indicated oxygen sensor drift of <1–2% across
the three instruments. The data were not corrected for drift of
the oxygen sensor and accuracy for this data is 62%. A small
drift in conductivity resulted in a salinity accuracy of 60.02.
Temperature drift was <0.0018C for all sensors with a reported
accuracy of 60.0028C. Data were not corrected for sensor drift.

offsets were calculated at each sample point and mean offset
was used to adjust the AT time-series. Aragonite saturation
state and pCO2 were calculated using CO2SYS for Matlab
(van Heuven et al. 2011) and CO2 constants from Mehrbach
et al. (1973) refit by Dickson and Millero (1987). In addition
to Xarag and pCO2, total dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC)
time-series were calculated and included in the online publication of this dataset, along with pH, CTDO and AT corr.
Data analysis
Data were analyzed in raw form, as monthly means, and
following a 48-h high-pass filter to remove seasonal and
event-scale signals or low-pass filter to remove diel cycles.
The maximum daily ranges of pH observations within a 24-h
period were calculated using 48-h high-pass filtered data and
reported as “diel pH cycles” (i.e., twice the amplitude). To
investigate pH variability independent of temperature effects
on pH, pHT was normalized to 168C (pHT N168C). Comparisons between SMN and ALC were made using data from
exactly 1 yr: 20 August 2013 to 20 August 2014. This same
date range was used to calculate anomalies, where the sitespecific mean from 20 August 2013 to 20 August 2014 was
subtracted from the time-series (pH, oxygen, temperature,
salinity). Ranges in pHT were reported from 0.5th to 99.5th
percentiles. Low pH events were investigated in relation to
temperature.
To identify potential regional drivers of the observed pH
variability along the northern Channel Islands, observations
of regional sea surface temperature (SST, 8C), Chlorophyll a
concentrations (Chl a, mg m23), and wind stress were investigated. Satellite-derived daily SST and Chl a images for the
SBC region were downloaded from the Scripps Photobiology
Group
(http://spg.ucsd.edu/Satellite_Data/California_Current/, Kahru et al. 2012) and processed for composite SST
and Chl a maps during periods of positive and negative pH
anomalies. For a given time interval, all cloud-free pixels
were averaged across daily images. As a guideline, Chl a
threshold indicating a phytoplankton bloom was considered
to be $ 2 mg m23 (Otero and Siegel 2004). Time-series pH
data were divided into phases with corresponding SST and
Chl a maps and CTDO observations to highlight drivers of
pH variability. Wind data were downloaded from the
National Data Buoy Center buoy 46054 (http://www.ndbc.
noaa.gov/), located at the western end of the SBC, and
rotated onto its principle axes (Fig. 1). Positive wind stress
denotes alongshore equatorward winds. All analyses were
performed in Matlab (R2012b).

Results
Spatial range in pH observations
The data collected across the islands from February 2012 to
May 2015 varied on temporal and spatial scales (for complete
time-series; see Supporting Information 2). Patterns in pH variability were detected on diel, event, and seasonal time scales,
with limited interannual variability. For all data collected,
mean pHT (6SD) at each site was: SMN 8.05 6 0.05, PRZ
8.00 6 0.06, and ALC 8.01 6 0.04. At each site, 99% of pHT
observations fell between 7.92–8.16, 7.81–8.16, and 7.88–8.12,
at SMN, PRZ and ALC, respectively. PRZ exhibited the widest
range in pHT observations of 0.36. SMN and ALC had a pHT
range of 0.24. For periods <48-h, the range in pHT observations was reduced to 0.27 at PRZ and to 0.21 at SMN and
ALC, respectively (Fig. 3). Time-series AT corr, Xarag and pCO2
are described in Supporting Information 3.
During the overlapping deployment period at ALC and
SMN (20 August 2013–20 August 2014), SMN exhibited a
greater range in pHT (0.24) and higher mean pHT
(8.05 6 0.05) compared to ALC (8.02 6 0.03), which exhibited
a pHT range of 0.18. These differences were due to distinct
positive and negative event-scale (days to weeks) pH anomalies observed at SMN and do not support the hypothesis of a
persistent pH gradient across the northern Channel Islands.

Error estimates
Errors in pHT measurements of field samples are largely
due to the use of unpurified m-cresol dye (0.02, Liu et al.
2011), user error (60.006, Kapsenberg et al. 2015) and spatiotemporal mismatch of the calibration samples (60.010 for
SMN, 60.026 for PRZ, 60.005 for ALC). Spatio-temporal mismatch error was calculated as the absolute mean offset of dis-

Diel pH cycles
Significant 24-h periodicities in pH were observed at all
sites (Supporting Information 4). The magnitude of diel pH
cycles (twice the amplitude) were investigated following 48h high-pass filtering to remove event-scale and seasonal signatures (Fig. 4). In general, diel pH cycles at PRZ were larger
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ALC exhibited a seasonal increase in magnitude of diel pHT
cycles from, on average, 0.05 in winter to 0.10 in summer.
At SMN, the magnitude of diel pHT cycles peaked once in
October (0.09) and again in May (0.11), which reflected an
approximate doubling of diel pH cycles observed in winter
and early spring despite being outside of vegetated habitat.
Event-scale variability
Event-scale pH anomalies were investigated and compared
for SMN and ALC for the overlapping period of paired pH
and CTDO sensor deployments. Three event-scale effects
were observed and were most apparent at SMN: (1) phytoplankton blooms (0.1–0.2 pHT increase), (2) advection of
upwelled water (0.1 pHT decrease), and (3) wind relaxation
(increased high-frequency, <1 d, pHT variability). To describe
event-scale variability, pH time-series data were divided into
distinct phases and investigated alongside corresponding SST
and Chl a maps.
The first example describes a regionally restricted phytoplankton bloom that occurred during disparate pH anomalies
at SMN and ALC. Here, a near-persistent positive pH and oxygen anomaly at SMN occurred from August to mid-October in
2013, but not at ALC (Fig. 5, Phase I). During this anomaly,
pH and oxygen oscillated above annual means and exhibited
similar patterns in variability. This event coincided with persistent observations of Chl a concentrations indicative of phytoplankton blooms (Fig. 5c). The bloom subsided in the latter
half of October into December at the same time that pH and
oxygen returned to nonanomalous conditions at SMN (Fig. 5,
Phase II). In addition, diel pH cycles at SMN were larger during Phase I (September, October) compared to those observed
during Phase II (November, December) once the bloom had
subsided (Fig. 4). The phytoplankton bloom was restricted to
the western end of the SBC, surrounding San Miguel Island
but not Anacapa Island. Throughout Phase I and II, pH
remained slightly negatively anomalous at ALC.
A second example of event-scale variability was identified
during the upwelling season. The largest variability in eventscale pH was observed during April and May at SMN. During
these months, pH exhibited a mostly negative anomaly, due
to advection of upwelled water with high salinity and low oxygen and temperature, which was interrupted by pH
increases, due to phytoplankton blooms (Fig. 6). For Fig. 6,
we focused on describing pH variability at SMN and compared patterns observed at ALC.
At the start of the upwelling season in April, an initial pHT
increase of !0.15 at SMN occurred on 02 April 2014 at the
same time as an increase in regional Chl a (Fig. 6, Phase I).
These conditions persisted for 10 d and corresponded to a
positive oxygen anomaly during which temperature declined
and salinity increased (i.e., intrusion of an upwelled water
mass). Next, pHT declined (!0.12) over the following 26 d
(Fig. 6, Phase II). This phase marked the lowest pH and temperature and highest salinity observations at SMN. SST

Fig. 2. Offset in pH of discrete calibration samples compared to SeaFET
pH sensor data collected at SMN (a), PRZ (b), and ALC (c). Grey blocks
represent sensor deployment periods. Dashed lines represent the
reported error in pH measurements associated with spatio-temporal mismatch of sampling only. The displayed discrete samples were used to
calculate the sensor data (solid reference line 5 0). Deployments with
one calibration sample show an offset of 0 and were not incorporated in
the spatio-temporal mismatch error calculation. Calibration samples
from the last two deployments at PRZ were not equal to zero as the sensor data was interpolated onto a time stamp that differed from the original sampling frequency; these offsets were not incorporated into error
calculation for PRZ.

and more variable than the other two sites, despite the fact
that ALC and PRZ experienced similar thermal regimes (Supporting Information 2). Peaks in the daily magnitude of pH
change occurred at different times in the year at each site.
Magnitude of diel pH cycles peaked in spring, summer, and
spring and fall, for PRZ (eelgrass), ALC (kelp forest), and
SMN (open water), respectively. High-pass filtered oxygen
and pH observations were positively correlated at all sites,
with a stronger correlation at vegetated sites, ALC (R2 5 0.91,
F 5 234,156, p < 0.001, n 5 23,660) and PRZ (R2 5 0.86,
F 5 2.3378, p < 0.001, n 5 3637), compared to SMN
(R2 5 0.79, F 5 64,182, p < 0.001, n 5 17,437).
PRZ exhibited the largest seasonal change in diel pHT
cycles where cycles in April (0.20) were approximately
tripled from November and December observations (0.07,
0.06). The largest diel pH cycles at PRZ occurred during
months of lowest temperature and lowest mean pH (March,
April). When comparing the vegetated sites, monthly mean
diel pH cycles were always larger at PRZ compared to ALC.
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Fig. 3. Time-series of 48-h low-pass filtered pH (a–c) and temperature (d–f) by site. Colors represent different years. Site codes are the same as in Fig. 1.

The 3rd event-scale variability that was identified was
related to wind stress. Due to the gradient of wind stress in
the SBC (Harms and Winant 1998), wind effects were most
apparent at SMN. Throughout the study period, wind relaxation events corresponded with periods of increased highfrequency pH variability, or, alternatively, high wind stress
diminished high-frequency pH variability. This effect was
observable in January; a period of relatively low pH variability
(Fig. 7a–e). Here, high wind stress corresponded with decreasing pH, oxygen, temperature and increasing salinity, signifying intrusion of upwelled water. During spring and a period
of relatively high pH variability (Fig. 7f–j), wind relaxation in
May occurred with increasing pH, oxygen, temperature and
decreasing salinity. In both examples, wind relaxation corresponded with an increase in high-frequency pH, oxygen, temperature, and salinity variability. As wind stress increased,
these high frequencies diminished with a 1-d delayed effect.
This suggests that periods of high wind stress mask the effect
of processes that induce high-frequency pH variability.
It is noteworthy that event-scale pH variability was
observed at all island sites, for example, at PRZ and ALC in
March and April 2012 (Fig. 3). While we lack CTDO data for
that deployment period, the 0.15–0.20 pHT increase over 10
d occurred with the appearance of Chl a near the island
coastlines (Chl a composite not shown). Following a decline
in pH at the same time as a reduction in Chl a, pHT

composites during Phase II suggest that these water masses
were advected to SMN from upwelling events north of Pt.
Conception. During the presence of these upwelled waters, a
1-d pHT increase (0.15) occurred with the overnight appearance of high levels of regional Chl a (Fig. 6, Phase III). With
strengthening equatorward winds, pHT decreased by 0.15 and
remained low for 2 d, despite a continued increase in regional
Chl a. This marked the end of the low pH conditions in
spring at SMN. Next, pH recovered to a small positive anomaly during wind relaxation (details discussed below) and intrusion of warm, low salinity water from the south (Fig. 6, Phase
IV). This warm water intrusion was observable at both SMN
and ALC in the time-series data and SST plots.
Overall, during the period of the largest pH variability at
SMN, April and May, ALC generally exhibited a positive pH
and oxygen anomaly following the first channel-wide Chl a
increase on 02 April 2014 (Fig. 6, Phase I). pH and oxygen
anomalies roughly returned to a nonanomalous state at ALC
at the same time as (1) seasonal warming (which could partially account for a decrease in pH) and (2) the neardisappearance of Chl a in the SBC (Fig. 6, Phase V). Along
with the disparate pH and oxygen anomalies observed
between SMN and ALC in the fall (Fig. 5), these results highlight Anacapa Island’s isolation from regional processes that
operate at the western end of the SBC leading to reduced pH
variability at ALC compared to SMN.
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Interannual comparisons
Interannual comparisons of pH were made using data from
ALC, as this was the most complete data record over the 3 yr
study period. At ALC, mean pHT (6SD) for data collected from
2012 to 2014 was 7.98 6 0.05, 8.02 6 0.04, and 8.01 6 0.04,
respectively. Event-scale variability observed in winter and spring
(e.g., 2012, 2013), contrasts the stability of summer pH, year to
year (Fig. 3c). In the summer, for the period from 01 June to 31
July, mean pHT was 8.01 6 0.04, 8.02 6 0.03, and 8.02 6 0.03, in
2012, 2013, and 2014, respectively. Likewise, mean diel pHT
cycles changed little from year to year: 0.12 6 0.08, 0.10 6 0.03,
and 0.10 6 0.03, for 2012, 2013, and 2014, respectively. These
similar summer conditions are notable as mean temperature
increased each year in summer: 16.9 6 0.48C, 17.6 6 1.08C, and
19.0 6 1.58C, in 2012, 2013, and 2014, respectively. Summer diel
pH cycles were consistently larger than the previous or following
winter, from 2012 to 2014, suggesting that the seasonal change
in diel pH cycles is consistent interannually and not driven by
changes in mean temperature conditions.
Temperature and pH
Throughout the study period, waters warmed seasonally
(Fig. 3d–f). SMN was always colder than ALC by !1 (winter)24 (summer)8C. PRZ and ALC exhibited similar thermal
regimes where temperatures peaked in September and were
lowest in March and April (Table 1). As annual warming was
evident (e.g., ALC, Fig. 3f), pH and temperature relationships
were investigated by month and year.
None of the sites exhibited a significant linear relationship between mean monthly pH and temperature (SMN:
R2 5 0.28, F 5 4.1963, p 5 0.065, n 5 13; PRZ: R2 5 0.16,
F 5 3.7085, p 5 0.069, n 5 22; ALC: R2 5 0.002, F 5 0.0689,
p 5 0.794, n 5 39). Monthly mean pH reached a midpoint
maximum over temperature at each site (Fig. 8a). When controlling for variability in pH due to thermal effects, pHT
N168C did not exhibit a midpoint maximum over temperature
(Fig. 8b). Relative to pHT, pHT N168C increased during warm
months, following the expected temperature effect of warming on pH. Relative to pHT, pHT N168C remained low during
cool months, signifying that low pH at cool temperatures is
due to the existing high CO2 content of the water mass.
When comparing SMN and ALC, low pH events (observations >1 SD below mean pHT) spanned different temperatures
and time frames (Fig. 9). At SMN, low pHT events, ranging from
7.83 to 8.01, were largely concentrated between 11.58C and
148C, and occurred at all hours of the day (Fig. 9a, b). At ALC,
low pHT events ranged from 7.82 to 7.99 under a bimodal distribution of temperatures with a division at 16.58C (Fig. 9c). At
temperatures $16.58C, lowest pH observations occurred during
night hours (Fig. 9d). These patterns suggest two different drivers
of low pH events: (1) low pH events at cold temperatures
(<16.58C, SMN and ALC) were a function of abiotic processes
(e.g., upwelled water) and (2) low pH observations under warm
temperatures ($16.58C, ALC) were a function of biotic processes

Fig. 4. Seasonal evolution of diel pH cycles in open water (a, SMN), an
eelgrass bed (b, PRZ) and kelp forest (c, ALC). Seasonal tripling (b) and
doubling (c) of diel pH cycles are shown on the right y-axis. Diel cycles
were calculated following 48-h high-pass filtering. Daily observations are
colored by year. Squares denote combined-year monthly means 6 SD.
Site codes are the same as in Fig. 1.

increased again by 0.1 at both sites with a second and larger
increase in regional Chl a that was accompanied by !48C
temperature increase.
Seasonal trends
Evidence for a seasonal pH cycle was found across the
islands (Table 1). ALC and PRZ appeared to share a similar
trend in seasonal pHT change of 0.06–0.08. At ALC, peak
pHT occurred in May (8.04 6 0.03) and declined to October
(7.98 6 0.02). At PRZ, peak pHT occurred in June
(8.06 6 0.02) and declined to October (7.98 6 0.02). As a
caveat, data collection was not continuous at PRZ and low
monthly mean pH in March and April was biased by two
low pH events in 2012, which were also observed at ALC
(Fig. 3a–c). The seasonal cycle at SMN was described over 1
yr and exhibited a different trend from ALC and PRZ. At
SMN, pHT generally declined from August (8.08 6 0.04)
through April and peaked in summer immediately following
months of low pHT (8.00 in April, May).
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Fig. 5. pH and oxygen anomalies (a, b) at SMN and ALC from August to December and corresponding surface Chl a composites during two time
periods: Phase I and II. Positive pH and oxygen anomalies (Phase I) were observed at SMN (red) but not at ALC (blue), during a phytoplankton bloom
in the western end of the channel (c). Following disappearance of Chl a in the channel (Phase II), pH and oxygen returned to nonanomalous conditions at SMN, matching observations at ALC. Bold time-series lines are 48-h low-pass filtered data. Time-series tick marks denote the 1st of the month.
Dashed line indicates the start of Phase II. Chl a composites represent means for cloud-free pixels using daily satellite images. Map coordinates and
site codes are the same as in Fig. 1.

and ALC in other years. These events occurred during the
coldest temperatures, suggesting that seasonal upwelling may,
on occasion, influence pH conditions throughout the SBC. All
sites experienced event-scale pH increases that correlated with
timing of local phytoplankton blooms. Variability in timing
and spatial extent of advected upwelled water and phytoplankton blooms, thus, prevented a persistent pH gradient in
this region. The pH heterogeneity, described here, reflects a
fusion of local and regional drivers and addresses a knowledge
gap of how pH dynamics vary over multiple spatial and temporal scales in a coastal region of an EBCS.
We detected various drivers and temporal scales of pH variability (Table 2). One source was diel pH cycles, which differed
by (1) site and (2) season. First, the diel pH cycles at PRZ, the
eelgrass-dominated site, were nearly double in magnitude,
compared to ALC, the kelp forest site. Previous studies observed
diel pH cycles of 0.06–0.35 in seagrass beds (Hendriks et al.
2014; Challener et al. 2015) and !0.1 in kelp forests (Frieder
et al. 2012; Krause-Jensen et al. 2015). Second, seasonal

that occurred on a diel cycle (e.g., nighttime ecosystem respiration during warm summer months).

Discussion
In this study, we observed spatial and temporal pH heterogeneity across three sites in a temperate coastal region with
persistent abiotic gradients within an EBCS. Each study site
was different in terms of habitat and biota with ALC and PRZ
representing fixed vegetation (kelp and eelgrass, respectively)
and the warmer portion of the SBC, and SMN a more open
water site and cooler portion of the SBC. We hypothesized
that the persistent temperature, wind, and current gradients
across these sites would yield a pH gradient where SMN experiences lower pH than ALC. This hypothesis was not supported due to event-scale pH variability observed across all
island sites. For example, while springtime upwelling in 2014
led to a negative pH anomaly at SMN and not at ALC as
hypothesized, low pHT (!7.9) events were observed at PRZ
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Fig. 6. Changing pH, dissolved oxygen (DO), temperature, and salinity anomalies at SMN (red) compared to ALC (blue) in 2014. Dark lines in time-series
represent 48-h low-pass filtered data and tick marks denote the 1st of the month. Wind data are from the National Data Buoy Center station 46054. Transitional phases are numbered with latin numerals. Corresponding sea surface temperature and Chl a composites were computed over the time intervals of
each phase in gray and represent means for cloud-free pixels using daily satellite images. Map coordinates and site codes are the same as in Fig. 1.

pH cycles at SMN matched those of ALC. As SMN is located outside vegetated habitat, changes in diel pH cycles at SMN likely
reflect photosynthesis of event-scale phytoplankton blooms. If
so, diel pH cycles of 0.1 from blooms could contribute to the
observed diel pH cycles at ALC and PRZ.
Moving up in scale from diel cycles, we observed eventscale (days to weeks) changes in pH. During the overlapping
period of sensor deployments at SMN and ALC, such events
were more prominent at SMN as this site is influenced by
equatorward wind stress and currents more so than the other

doubling or tripling of diel pH cycles was observed in the kelp
forest and eelgrass bed, respectively, and was consistent
between years (Fig. 4). Such seasonality in diel pH cycles was
also documented in a temperate salt marsh, where diel pH
ranges increased more than threefold from winter to summer
(Flax Pond, North Atlantic coast, U.S.A., Baumann et al. 2015).
In the Southern California Bight, Frieder et al. (2012) found
that equatorward currents enhanced diel pH cycles in the La
Jolla kelp forest, suggesting that some variability in diel pH
cycles may be controlled by water mass movement. Peak diel
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Fig. 7. Wind stress and relaxation event-scale effects on pH, dissolved oxygen (DO), temperature and salinity, at SMN in winter (a–e) and in spring
during a phytoplankton bloom (f–j), in 2014. Dashed lines denote the 1-d delay in wind stress effects on high-frequency variability. Scales for y-axes
are larger for May compared to January observations.

Table 1. Monthly mean (6SD) temperature and pHT at San Miguel Island (SMN), Santa Cruz Island (PRZ) and Anacapa Island
(ALC). Data represent all observations made during this study.
Temperature (8C)
Month

SMN

PRZ

pHT
ALC

SMN

PRZ

ALC

1

14.1 6 0.1

14.2 6 0.2

14.6 6 1.3

8.03 6 0.02

8.00 6 0.02

8.01 6 0.04

2
3

13.3 6 0.1
13.8 6 0.0

14.1 6 0.2
12.6 6 0.1

14.4 6 1.3
14.1 6 1.4

8.05 6 0.04
8.02 6 0.01

7.99 6 0.04
7.94 6 0.07

8.02 6 0.02
8.01 6 0.05

4

12.8 6 0.1

12.7 6 0.1

14.1 6 1.1

8.00 6 0.05

7.94 6 0.05

8.02 6 0.04

5
6

12.9 6 0.1
14.1 6 0.1

14.9 6 0.2
16.9 6 0.1

15.4 6 0.9
17.4 6 1.0

8.00 6 0.04
8.08 6 0.04

8.04 6 0.06
8.06 6 0.02

8.04 6 0.03
8.02 6 0.02

7

17.4 6 0.2

18.6 6 0.2

18.3 6 1.4

8.07 6 0.02

8.03 6 0.02

8.01 6 0.02

8
9

16.1 6 0.2
14.9 6 0.1

16.9 6 0.1
19.5 6 0.1

18.6 6 1.1
19.7 6 1.3

8.08 6 0.04
8.1 6 0.02

8.04 6 0.03
7.99 6 0.03

8.01 6 0.01
7.99 6 0.02

10

15.4 6 0.2

19.2 6 0.1

19.3 6 1.2

8.07 6 0.03

7.98 6 0.02

7.98 6 0.02

11
12

15.5 6 0.1
14.0 6 0.1

17.7 6 0.1
15.9 6 0.2

17.5 6 1.2
15.8 6 1.6

8.07 6 0.02
8.06 6 0.02

8.01 6 0.02
7.99 6 0.02

8.00 6 0.02
8.00 6 0.04
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may serve as a spatial refuge from extreme low pH and upwelling events in the future.
Second, phytoplankton blooms appeared to increase pHT by
0.1–0.2 at all island sites. These positive pH anomalies, associated with phytoplankton blooms, yielded spatial differences
in pH variability across the islands. For example, a 2-month
positive pH anomaly was observed at SMN but not at ALC
during a phytoplankton bloom that was localized around San
Miguel Island. As SMN is outside of vegetated habitat, observations of increased diel pH cycles during phytoplankton
presence suggest that phytoplankton activity contributes to
both mean pH and magnitude of diel pH cycles. The spatial
differences in pH variability, due to phytoplankton blooms,
may be a typical occurrence in the SBC, as phytoplankton
blooms occur more frequently in the western portion of the
SBC, compared to the eastern end (Otero and Siegel 2004).
Channel-wide blooms typically occur in April and May during
cold temperatures (Otero and Siegel 2004) and corresponded
with positive pH and oxygen anomalies across all sites.
Smaller near-shore phytoplankton blooms can occur throughout the year, due to storm runoff (Otero and Siegel 2004),
and likely contribute to the spatial variability of event-scale
pH anomalies. These event-scale increases in pH may be a feature of pH variability found throughout the Southern California Bight. For example, a 0.1 increase in pHT was observed in
the La Jolla kelp forest during transitions from equatorward
to poleward alongshore currents and were attributed to
increase ecosystem production, following high-density water
intrusion (Frieder et al. 2012).
Third, periods of wind relaxation corresponded with an
increase in high-frequency (<1 day) pH, oxygen, temperature,
and salinity variability. This could stem from physical and
biochemical processes disrupted by high wind stress. Wind
relaxation and solar heating causes stratification (Mann and
Lazier 2005), and propagated internal waves and tides could
thus move different water masses across the sensor surface on
frequencies <1 d (Booth et al. 2012). Tidal effects on pH have
been shown for coastal ecosystems (Frieder et al. 2012; Baumann et al. 2015). Although the pH power spectra in our
study showed peaks at 1 and 2 cycles per day (cpd, Supporting Information 4), the peak for 1 cpd was larger than the
peak for 2 cpd suggesting that tidal effects were smaller than
the effect of biological forcing on pH at our sites, in general.
Wind stress causes vertical mixing of the water column
(Mann and Lazier 2005) and, in our study, this generally corresponded to high density water intrusion and low highfrequency variability of measured variables (Fig. 7).
Small seasonal trends in pH were observed; pHT declined
from May to October by 0.06 at both ALC and PRZ. During
this time, waters warmed 4.38C and 3.98C, respectively. Given
the increase in monthly mean pHT N168C relative to pHT, during warm months, declining summertime pH may largely be
driven by thermal effects (i.e., 0.015 pHT decrease per 18C
increase). Assuming a pHT decreases 0.015 for every degree

Fig. 8. Scatter plot of monthly mean temperature and pHT (a) and
temperature normalized pH, pHT (N 168C) (b), for SMN (red square), PRZ
(green circle), and ALC (blue triangle). As a linear reference, pHT 8.05 is
noted with a dotted line. Site codes are the same as in Fig. 1.

sites (Harms and Winant 1998). SMN exhibited a wider
range in pH observations than ALC. We discuss the three
observed event-scale pH effects due to (1) upwelling, (2) phytoplankton blooms, and (3) periods of wind relaxation.
First, upwelling in the CCS brings low pH (<7.75) seawater
onshore (Feely et al. 2008). Outside the SBC and north of Pt.
Conception on the mainland, these upwelling events decrease
pHT by 0.3–0.4 (Santa Barbara Coastal LTER unpublished data,
Hofmann et al. 2011). As upwelling favorable winds in the CCS
would result in downwelling at SMN (a north-facing coastline),
the upwelling effects observed at SMN (0.1 pHT decrease) are
likely a signature of low pH, upwelled water masses advected
from north of Pt. Conception. The smaller change in pHT associated with upwelled water at SMN (0.1), compared to north of
Pt. Conception (0.3–0.4), suggests a decline in DIC as the water
is advected to SMN. This could be due to CO2 off-gassing or
uptake of DIC through primary production during transport.
The lack of strong upwelling at the islands compared to north
of Pt. Conception suggests that the northern Channel Islands
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Fig. 9. Observations of pH as a function of temperature at SMN (a) and ALC (c). Darkened dots indicate low pH events (>1 SD below mean pH).
Low pH events are displayed by the observed time of day in box plots (b, d). For ALC, box plots of low pH events were divided between <16.58C
or $16.58C, due to the bimodal distribution of low pH events across temperature (c, dashed line). Data were collected on a 30 min sampling frequency from 20 August 2013 to 20 August 2014. Site codes are the same as in Fig. 1.

length (Baumann et al. 2015). This was not the case at our
sites because diel pH cycles at ALC and PRZ peaked during
different seasons (Fig. 4), supporting the conclusion that the
small summertime decline in pH in our study region is likely
due to seasonal warming (Hauri et al. 2013).
While our dataset has gaps, we were able to gain some
inferences on pH over an interannual time frame (Fig. 3).
Stable pH conditions were observed each year in summer at
ALC, despite increasing temperatures. Late winter and spring
appear to be the most variable in terms of pH events, making predictions of future pH challenging for this portion of

warming, expected pH decline, due to warming alone, would
be 0.06 and matches the observed seasonal change in pH.
CO2 off gassing, primary production and increased ecosystem
respiration under warming may also contribute to seasonal
changes in pH. As poleward advection of southern waters
increases in fall and contributes to seasonal warming in the
SBC (Lynn and Simpson 1987; Otero and Siegel 2004), the
observed seasonal pH cycle at PRZ and ALC may represent a
pattern present throughout the Southern California Bight. For
example, a similar seasonal decrease in pHT (<0.1) was also
observed in Santa Monica Bay, !60 km east of the Channel
Islands (Leinweber and Gruber 2013), and predicted in model
simulations (0.04) of near-shore seasonal pH variability in the
southern portion of the CCS (Hauri et al. 2013). In the southern region of the CCS, the timing of seasonal primary production (pH increase) counteracts seasonal warming (pH
decrease), resulting in an overall small seasonal pH cycle compared to the northern portion of the CCS (Hauri et al. 2013).
Larger seasonal pH change has been documented in other
coastal regions. For example, pHNBS declined by 0.6 from early
spring to late summer in Flax Pond, a temperate salt marsh
(Baumann et al. 2015). In Flax Pond, lowest pH was observed
in August and correlated with maximum diel pH cycles. As
such, the 0.6 seasonal change in pH was attributed to seasonal changes in community production and respiration that
were influenced by seasonal warming and increases in day

Table 2. Summary of temporal pH change associated with
different processes. Ocean acidification is referenced for comparison. Bold indicates a biotic effect. 1 hf stands for increased
high-frequency variability.
Time scale

Variable

Effect on pH

DpHT

Centennial

Ocean acidification

2

0.42*

Seasonal
Event

Warming (48C)
Advection of upwelled water

2
2

0.06
0.1–0.15

Phytoplankton blooms
Daily

Wind relaxation
Photosynthesis/respiration

1

0.1–0.2

1 hf
6

< 0.1
0.05–0.2

€ rtner et al. 2014).
*End century prediction, RCP8.5 climate scenario (Po
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anomalous pH and thermal stress were found to be asynchronous in time (Kline et al. 2015). Understanding the biological and physiological importance of environmental
exposures over different temporal scales and various combinations is therefore critical. Simple warming and acidification treatments in laboratory experiments may not be
relevant if those conditions are not reflective of realistic
future exposures across a species range (Reum et al. 2015).
We recommend designing experiments that are (1) finetuned to local habitat conditions to which the experimental
organisms are inherently acclimatized and (2) carefully
designed to address biological responses on specific temporal
scales (e.g., diel, seasonal, etc.). Reum et al. (2015) provide
suggestions for experimental design based on habitat conditions of CO2 and temperature for upwelling systems, and
Bockmon et al. (2013) have developed a laboratory infrastructure to conduct multistressor experiments. pH exposures for coastal organisms cannot be assumed, and studies
of biology should ideally be coupled with environmental
data such as those presented here.

the year. Using the approach from Keller et al. (2014), we
can estimate how long the pH time-series needs to be at the
Channel Islands before detecting an ocean acidification
trend. This time of emergence (ToE) is defined as “the point
in time when the trend signal (S 3 ToE) exceeds two times
the background variability (N),” where S is the ocean acidification trend (Keller et al. 2014):
ToE5ð23NÞ=S

(2)

For our estimate of ToE, we used data from ALC, which
exhibited an overall pH SD of 0.04 (5 N), despite occasional
low pH events. Assuming a constant 20.002 yr21 change in
pHT (5 S) for the North Pacific (Dore et al. 2009; Ishii et al.
2011), ToE for detecting the anthropogenic signal at Anacapa Island would be 40 yr and more than triple the length
of time estimated to detect ocean acidification trends in the
open ocean (Keller et al. 2014). Coastal acidification rates,
however, may be much faster (e.g., 20.058 yr21 at Tatoosh
Island, Washington, U.S.A., Wootton and Pfister 2012) and
so trends may be detectable sooner.
Application to future research strategies
Incorporating environmental realism into laboratory
experiments remains a vital research goal and challenge
within ocean change biology (Mcelhany and Busch 2013;
Reum et al. 2015; Takeshita et al. 2015). Here, the scarcity of
time-series data from coastal marine ecosystems can be a
major resource gap for the research community. Such data
provide present-day exposures of resident biota necessary to
study pH tolerance and adaptive capacity. Here, we show that
the northern Channel Islands is a location within an EBCS
that experiences relatively mild effects of coastal upwelling
and strong biological influences within vegetated habitats.
These findings have two implications for the sensitivity of
local biota to ocean acidification in this region: (1) the northern Channel Islands may provide a spatial refuge from extreme
low pH (<7.7, sensu Feely et al. 2008), associated with upwelling and (2) pH increase due to primary production may provide a temporal refuge from ocean acidification, in the future.
Identifying the effects of spatio-temporal pH variability on
organisms and ecosystems remains an underexplored area of
research. Evidence is emerging that such patterns can result
in selection for tolerant genotypes (e.g., Kelly et al. 2013) and
may manifest in transgenerational effects (Murray et al. 2014;
Parker et al. 2015; Thor and Dupont 2015).
We emphasize the importance of addressing multistressor
scenarios in future research endeavors. It is known that pH,
temperature and oxygen stress co-occurs or changes seasonally in coastal habitats (Baumann et al. 2015; Reum et al.
2015). In this study, comparison of low pH events (driven by
abiotic and biotic processes) across sites revealed unique
combinations of pH and temperature stress that may be relevant on an organismal scale (Fig. 9). A similar perspective
was gleaned from a coral reef ecosystem in Australia where
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